Documentation Form reviewed; determination made that judicial action is warranted

- **Automatic Letter of Warning** sent by Judicial Officer
- **Student(s) charged with policy violations and sent a Judicial Allegation letter (via Hope email)**

Student may request an meeting with the Judicial Officer who sent the Automatic Letter or Warning.

Student meets with Judicial Officer for **Judicial Review**.
During the review, the student reviews the documentation, provides input on how the case may be resolved (*The College reserves the right to refer a particular case to a judicial board), and enters a plea to each of the allegations. During the Judicial Review, the student may choose to:
- Admit responsibility for the allegations and request the Judicial Officer impose a sanction
- Deny responsibility for one or more of the allegations and request an administrative hearing
- Deny responsibility for one or more of the allegations and request a hearing before the Student/Faculty Judicial Board

Student has administrative or Student/Faculty Judicial Board hearing to determine responsibility
- The Administrative hearing is frequently initiated during the Judicial Review. Board hearings are held on a separate day as the Judicial Review
- In both the Administrative and Board proceedings, the student is given an opportunity to respond to the allegations.

- **Student Found "responsible" and issued educational sanction(s).**
- **Student found "not responsible" and no action taken**

Student may appeal to the Vice President/Dean of Students or if the sanction is suspension or expulsion, the Student Standing and Appeals Committee